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This year's cover reproduces Jiri Smitka's work of computer-generated art in the medium called
"fractal." But what is a fractal? Dictionary.com defines a fractal as "a geometri c pattern that is
repeated at ever smaller scales to produce irregular shapes and surfaces that cannot be represented
by classical geometry." Fractals, it seems, replicate geometric shapes in ever decreasing, or smaller,
copies of the whole across an infinite range.
We gaze in awe at the wonders technology can produce, and yet we find the same patterns in
natural substances such as clouds, mountains, and snowflakes. A closer look at our cover art reveals
this quality o f numerical symmetry embedded in nature, for this particular fractal appears plantlike,
inspiring Smitka to name his piece Fronds.
In a sense, however, all art is self-similar across an infinite range of possibilities: In this year's
Script, we have poetry as modern as a rap song and as traditional as a Wordsworth ro mantic swoon.
We have a fictional story written in the voice of a nineteenth-century prostitute and another in the
voice of a contemporary, starry-eyed career girl. We have an es ay advocating child hood vaccination and another disparaging lethargy. Each year the Script committee is delighted by the endless
possibilities artistic and literary forms present.
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This year, we have abandoned the "contest" concept fo r our publication and, instead, have
adopted the approach most literary journals take. Herein we have published the best art and literature our students submitted. At our awards night, contributo rs received equal monetary awards and
equal recognition for their work. For art cannot be measured in terms o f a hierarchy. Art can onl y be
enjoyed for its own contributio n to our artistic and intellectual sensibilities.
The essays chosen for publication this year are from Nicole Vallee's Composition I class. Students were required to write academic essays processed over the period of an entire semester. While
they were submitted to our judge, Dr. Larry Campbell, in a " blind" reading, they emerged as publishable works because they represent the most important aspect o f writing: rewriting. The quality
of expression and the depth of thought exhibited in these pieces demonstrate the importance of
writing as a process that begins with a seed of thought, or in the case of fiction and poetry, with an
image, and blossoms into maturity. Revision ends because of a deadline and not because perfection
has been achieved. Publication--a voice or vision made public--is the goal of all our contributors.
On behalf of th e English Department and S cript Committee, we proudly present the S pring
2004 selections. We trust our "fractals" will delight you with their originality and finesse.
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Ala Jibaly
When it is as tall
as the second story window,
my grandfather stands
below
the cedar tree,
and looks
up.
He thought
his wife would not be so lonely
in this villa in a dusty Syrian suburb
if planted near her window was
a Lebanese cedar that she could
see
smell
every day.
Now,
a cherry tree
grows close by,
its branches touch the cedar,
pink circles against green needles.
Bushels of cherries
fat and sweet
are sent over the mountains
every Spring
to Lebanon --to my grandmother
who could not be
uprooted,
replanted,
and expected to grow.
5

Wisdom
(teeth)
Ala Jibaly
When my tooth
aches
I rage against it
clutch my jaw
scream at my mouth to stop hurting me.
His cells enemies
of one another,
eating each other
up,
the bald cancer patient
betrays himself.
We steal each other's
gardens,
bite into black
juicy olives
from our neighbor's tree
and dig our mother's
and grandchildren's
graves
on our stolen-borrowed land.
why do we hurt each other?
dull...
thudding
tooth ache
lulls me to sleep,
a painful toll for wisdom.
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Why America's Children Should Be Vaccinated
Christina Burgess

D~spite the availability of vaccinations in America, some children continue to
go. without these immunizations. Because parents fail to immunize children, our
children suffer. Educating parents and having children immunized would minimize
the i~pact of the avoidable diseases and keep children safe from potential1y dangerous d1seases that can strike at any time and devastate our homes.
c:>u.r children i? America are facing an uncertain future because parents are not
recetvt?g t~e full mformation needed to make good decisions about immunization.
To begm wtth, the number of children not being vaccinated continues to increase
a~d our country may see a larger number of preventable diseases. The Centers for
~tsease Control and Preven.tion sho~ "that between thirty-seven percent and fifty~Ix per~ent.of preschoolers tn the Umted States have not received all recommended
tmmuruzatwns by their second birthday." They also show that "6.3 million youngsters. all over the wor~d a~; not ~eceiving their shots by their second birthday." Acc?rdmg to Kenneth Yost, Vaccmes can prevent many childhood diseases that once
killed or permanently injured thousands of youngsters every year."
It seems parents h~ve the. false idea that if the disease is no longer apparent, then
they do not need to tmmumze their children. Vaccines have fal1en victim to their
own success. The more children vaccinated, the less apparent an epidemic becomes·
~erefore, ~arents are not seeing the danger that once threatened our children. I would
ltke to remmd thes~ parents of four diseases that have devastated many Jives: Polio,
Measles, Haemophtlus Influenza type B Meningitis (HIB), and Pertussis. Our children have benefited today because of vaccinations available to prevent them. Parents .may not hear of the great devastation these diseases have caused because the
vaccmes have been able to control them in the United States.
One reason parents do not immunize is that many parents lack understandin.a of
~edical te~ology or do not understand the full explanation of how immuni'zatt~ns w~rk. First.• vaccines are made of small particles from a specific disease, combmed w•.th cherrucals. In the past, oral polio, which contained the live virus, caused
s~me children to contract polio. However, today polio vaccine is made from a dead
vtr~s m~ch safer for our children. Second, our bodies detect the virus and send out
an~bodtes that recognize the virus as the enemy and attack it. This is how our bodies
bmld up immunity. Finally, once the immunization is received and a child comes
8
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into contact with the preventable disease, the body has the immunity to fight off the
disease; the child never suffers any of the harmful effects that could ~.ave occurred
without immuni zations.
Another reason that parents fail to immuni ze is the misconception that the vaccine will cause negative side effects. In fact, the chance of a negative reaction seems
larcrer than it is; the actual risk is very low. For example, approximately one in
ev:ry 1,000,000 people who receive the MMR vaccine develops encephalitis or a
severe allergic reaction . Encephalit~s occurs in one of 2,000 people who contract
measles and one in 300 who get the mumps. Parents may fear the one-in-one-million chance, but the risk involved in actually contracting the disease is greater without the vaccine. Parental fear could simply be erased if they would ask questions
instead of avoiding the situation by not immunizing their child; however, as long as
there are negative misconceptions about vaccines, some parents will not immunize.
Additionally, parents make excuses. Some say that the reason they don' t immunize is that they lack money or transportation; however, there are assistance programs in their communities. First of all, there are health clinics available where
parents can take their children. These clinics offer free immunizations. Al.so, if transportation is an issue, almost every city or county has some type of ~anslt S_Yste~ to
help people get around, like our own City and County transportation un~t, which
will pick up parents and children at their homes and drop them off at thetr homes
when they are done. All parents need to do is call and request to be picked up at a
certain time. Last, if there are no clinics in town, the health department has mobile
immunization units. For example, they will set up inside Wai-Mart for free immunizations. They make sure weeks ahead of time to send out flyers and run newspaper
ads to inform parents in advance.
Although there is a substantial amount of information available, it is not reaching parents today because of the lack of communication between health~are pr.o~id
ers and parents. Parents assume the doctor knows what i best for the child; this IS a
problem because parents are not asking why it is important to immunize the child. It
seems that there are some key elements missing in this interaction. If the parents do
not ask questions, the doctor will assume that they understand immunizations and
will not ao into further detail with them. Healthcare providers need to consider that
most of ~oday's parents are young and have never been informed of these diseases
and have not had to experience a time when the diseases could not be prevented. If
those parents walk out of that office never understanding the importance of immunization, the chances they will return is low. Because of this, physicians need to take
9
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the time to explain to the parents why it is so important that the chi ld receives the
immunizations. Parents need to know the benefit of receiving them. Also, parents
need to take the responsi bility of letting the physician know if they do not understand the information. Promoting this discussion protects children from the dangerous world of diseases. In addition to information-about immunizations, more advertisements for local transportation and healthcare clinics should be arranged. Additionally, to help minimize the problem, healthcare officials should create new classes
that assist parents in the needs of their children. The best time to do this would be in
the hospital right after the new baby is born. Healthcare providers should take about
twenty minutes to explain some important health issues with the parents. Parents
could also watch a video before they leave the hospital. Then in a few weeks, the
health department could send out a brochure on the recommended immunization
schedule. Finally, if the community and state would get more involved in teaching
parents how diseases continue to ravage other countries, then maybe they could see
how important it is to immunize. Once a mother said that "she didn't worry about
other children receiving immunization, [because] her children were up to date on
their shots." It seems that if it is not directly affecting the people around us, we do
not care how it impacts others. There are several government and public organizations on the Internet to help parents get the correct information about immunizing ·
their children. The more children are vaccinated in the United States, the less likely
an epidemic could impact the world. So, the next time a neighbor asks for a ride to
the clinic to get a baby immunized, do it. You could help that child have a safe and
healthy future.

Far Off Worlds
Phyllis Ann Seamans
The clicking of the railroad tracks takes me
back
Standing on the signal standard waving
as the boxcars raced past
swinging
my outstretched hand
going to far off worlds
After it's gone far down the track
I can still hear the click
click
click.. Now
it's completely out of sight I
am all alone. Never to see their far off worlds.
Left behind again
I plod home
scuffing my bare feet in the soft brown dirt,
climb the cement steps, slam the screen door, pull
down the well-worn encyclopedia
off the shelf, stretch out on the floor bellyside down, and open the familiar book
so eagerly to Sardinia,
Saskatchewan, Siberia, and Singapore....

If I couM
I wouM l:r!f to sfiieM your inTUJcence from time
'But tfie part of Cife I gave you isn't mine
I've watcfieayou g row
So I couM fet you go
- Barbra Streisand
" If! Could"
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One reason that kids are out of control is that parents do not discipline them, and
as a result, kids do not learn consequences for their actions. All people must learn
self-control and respect for others if they are going to function well .in society as
adults. Parents must teach kids. right from wrong. They must also assign consequences for failure to do what is right and what is expected of them. Not doing so
sends the message that following rules is not important. If parents do not teach
morals, values, and consequences while a child is small, then the child will grow up
thinking he or she is not important, and he or she will be less likely to function well
in society and more likely to get into trouble. One reason parents fail to use discipline is that they do not plan for it. As a result, when situations come up that would
require discipline they are unsure of how to handle it. People should prepare for
raising children prior to having children. Another reason is that some people are
unwilling to sacrifice the necessary amount of time to teach their kids right from
wrong. It is much easier and less time consuming to walk away or overlook bad
behavior than it is to stop and deal with the child. If chi ldren know that there will be
a consequence for bad behavior, they will be less likely to make the decision to do it.
Another cause for children being out of control is that too many parents are poor
role models, living and behaving in opposite ways than they teach their children.
This causes children to question the things they are asked to do, and gives the impression that morals and values are not important. They feel deceived when they
watch their parents do the opposite of what they tell them to do. If we expect children to have morals and values, then we should expect parents to have them as well.
In addition, society no longer values the fami ly unit. In an article published by
Opposing Viewpoints 2003, Ralph Segalmen states the following:

Today's Kids are Out of Control
Judie Calzadilla
At the age of 30, I was diagnosed with cancer. I was a single mom with a twoyear-old daughter. It was during this time of multiple surgeries and chemotherapy
that my priorities began to change. The possibility that I could die and leave my
daughter at such a young age overwhelmed me. This reality helped me to see that it
did not matter how many material things I left her. What really mattered were the
things I would give her that would last a lifetime: things like moral s and values and
learning right from wrong, along with beliefs about God and her salvation. I wanted
to help shape her character and develop good self- esteem. The more I looked into
how to do thi s, the more I saw that kids today are in a terrible state and out of control
because they are not learning basic morals and values and they are not held accountable for their actions. We need to teach morals, values, and take raising children
seriously.
One. sig~ that kids are out of control today is that the current crime rate for young
people IS htgher than ever before. An article written by Steve Macko, and posted in
Opposing Viewpoints 2003, reported that,
While overall crime statistics in America 's largest cities has dropped, there is
one category where it has skyrocketed. That category is homicides committed by
youths under the age of J7. Between L984 and 1994, murders committed by
youths under 17 tripled. Demographic studies show that there will be a surge in
the teen population in the coming years and experts believe that 25 percent of all
murders committed by the year 2005 will be committed by juveniles.

1

It is easy enough to watch the news or read the paper and see that youths are also
committing other criminal activity such as rape, robbery, and assaults. This alone
can suggest that the youth do not value life or respect others, as they should.
Statistics for drug and alcohol use and sexual activity show participation at a
~u~h younger age. The ~epartment of Health and Human Services reports that
thtrty-seven percent of ktds between the ages of twelve and seventeen have at one
ti~e us~d alcohol, and that seventeen percent of them have used marijuana"(Opposing
VLeWP_Otnts Resource Center, 2001). The use of drugs and alcohol can be linked to
the cnm~ rat~ because people under the influence of these substances are more likely
to commit cnmes.
12

No matter what formal society (with the exception of such extreme varieties as
Nazism or Communism, where state dominates all), the family is the most important element in achieving and maintaining a society or civilization. The family is an important agent of socialization and almost always a necessary prerequisite to the individual 's bond with a larger society.
The family unit is the basis of growth and development for all people. This is
where people learn how to function with others; however, home is not always a safe
and secure place. So many families have only one parent living with them, or both
parents work, so kids are on their own. When parents are home, they have so much
to do that it is a stressful environment. The number of single parent families could
indicate that the value of marriage has declined. Kids learn that it is easier to leave a
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relationship than work it out.
Parents also fail to protect kids from negative influenc es such as sex and violence, which also contributes to children being out of control. Many children 's television shows are filled with violence . They also model disrespectfulness and other
negative behavior. Too many times kids are in front of the televisio n and parents do
not monitor what they are watching. Repeatedly watching sex and violence desensitizes them to the consequ ences of these behavio rs. All parents should know what
their kids are watching before they allow them to watch it. An article in Opposing
Viewpoints, written by Dave Grossm an, docume nted that "s ince the introduc tion of
television in the 1950s, there has been a subsequ ent doublin g of the homicid e rate;
i.e., long-term childhoo d exposur e to television is a causal factor behind approximately one half of the homicides commit ted in the United States."
Howeve r, the best way to gain control of children is to slow down and spend
time with them. Parents cannot teach morals and values, di scipline, or monitor tel evision if they are not around. J(jds need to feel love and security. They need to be a
part of somethi ng and feel as if they belong, or they will not feel good about anything. If children do not feel as if they belong in their family unit, they will look for
validation from 1)omepla ce else. Unfortu nately, sometim es this could result in belonging to a gang or some other group that is not good for them. I have never met
anyone who did not want to feel loved and cared for. Too many kids these days feel
like a burden. One of the greatest gifts a parent could ever give his or her children is
love and the confiden ce to know they are special and important. We cannot reall y
know our kids if we do not take the time out for them that they need.
Another possible solution is for parents to be willing to make personal sacrifices
that benefit the kids and family as a whole. Society pushes "having it all" way too
much. Parentin g often requires sacrifice. C hildren do not stay home forever; the
time they are at home is crucial to their growth and development. In order to have
more material things, so many women choose to work instead of staying home with
their kids. Mothers could choose to set the ir careers aside for a few years to be at
home. So many people say that they need two incomes to get by, but what needs are
they referring to? It seems to me that people think they need so many things that are
not necessary. For example , many times people work to afford a nicer car or house.
I think that kids would rather be with their parents than have a nice house that they
rarely see because they are in daycare all the time anyway.
Some people wou ld disagree . They believe that ch ildren need more freedom to
learn and make decision s on their own. However, chi ldren are simply not ready to
14
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t"I they are older and wiser. These people also believe that disciplin e is
d0 th ts un 1
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d that it will drive their kids away. I beheve
that a Jack o dtsctp 1me IS
wrong an
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wrong. Discipline is another word for teaching or training, wht_ch
IS our,resp onst 1 ·
arents We owe this to the children and to the rest of society. Because we face
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consequ ences for our actions, fear of a consequ ence ~s t~e one thmg
that may ke~p
son from making wrong decisions. The bottom lme IS that parents need to gam
a per
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. . k. d If
·
l of their children . They need to accept responsi.bility
or ratsmg 1 s. soctcontro
..
ety as a whole adopted this belief, and if parents were held accounta bl e f or ratsmg
their kids, I think we would see a change.

«:Joof.s," sait£ I, "You tfo not !(_now
Si!ence [i~ a cancergrows.
Jfear my wortfs that I might teach you,
Ta~ my arms that I might reach you. »
'But my wortfs [i~ sifent raintfrops jef~
J.{ntf ecfr.oetf
In the weff.s of sifence.
-Paul Simon and Art Garfunkle
"The Sound of Sil ence"
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Too Much Nonsense!

Winter of the Chimney Swifts

Jack Rudder

Eric Stone

say girl wuz going on,
wuz really happne' n
well dang you fine
you like an Atlanta dime
'
so you think dark soul
with yo sexy smile,
I might get a chance
That we can dance for a while
'
Naw!!
Well wuz wrong,
Don't a brotha Got it going on,
Don't I look good,
Don 't you like this song,
Is it my breath,
'
Are my feet too long,
You say it's my skin,
Well tell me is it ashy,
I just put some lotion on
0 , so You say we clash'n
0 , so you got jokes
You hate'n on me
'
Cause my skin ain't dark
'
Like tha brotha Ali
'
Well listen here baby girl
I got soul, and I'm suppa hot
I can do tha josphen johhny
And cha cha slide, I could have made you feel special, ri o-ht
Awl na it's too late
o
0, so now you ask' n me for a date
Well I'm going ta sit on that,
Halla at ya boy,
Hey dj bring that track back.
16
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Twelve-year-old Fred Walton really didn't have many friends. His tree-lined,
wind-blown street was Glenmont Avenue in Fort Worth, Texas, and his address was
easy enough to memorize: 3333-all threes. The myth that kids in suburban neighborhoods always set up lemonade-selling businesses on cardboard stands was just
that, a myth. There were no kids around; just retired, crinkly old men who took
walks in the balmy mornings during summer to avoid the heat of the day. Just old
men, trees, and wind.
Now it was winter and sometimes a pleasant smoke smell broke through the
crisp air and made Fred think of Christmas. But there might not be a Christmas this
year. Fred's mother said while drunk one day: "After that bastard chose to sleep
with that slut, you can just give up Christmas, all sorts of charity and giving crap."
That "bastard" was Fred's dad, Richard. His mother got a divorce from his father
because she found out that he was sleeping with the "blonde bimbo." Fred's mother
declared that she hated all blondes because they are "thieves who will steal your
husband."
"Mom, won't we have Christmas this year?" Fred asked on Sunday evening, the
night before the last week of school before the Christmas holiday. His mother had
her head down with her lips puckered on a bourbon whisky bottle, letting the fu mes
of the alcohol enter deep into her throat. There was a pause for a few seconds after
Fred:s question, until she slowly lifted her head, and met her son's eyes, squinted
her hds and yelled, "I will get you a friggin ' skateboard! Isn't that enough?"
"No. I want Dad to come home."
"Honey, I'm sick of hearin ' about the bastard. I don't wanna hear the word 'Dad'
ever friggin ' mentioned again!" She coughed, took a sip of bourbon and lowered her
head again, avoiding her son's glance.
. It was 9:32 and Fred was tired. His mother always expected him to go to bed by
himself- she never told him or forced him to. She also expected him to make his
own meals, and do his homework- she had never helped him with his homework
or anything else since the divorce.
. Fred went into hi s room, tucked himself in the soft brown covers, which sometimes gave him a shock from static electricity, and fell asleep easily and hard. Sleep
was an escape. He really could just sleep his whole life away. Even though he slept
17
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hard he was awakened to the noise of screaming. He knew his mother was drunk in
the kitchen.
·
"This is for our happy twelve years together!" Suddenly, Fred was aware of the
sound of glass shattering. He couldn't tell for sure what was broken.
"And this is for your bimbo girlfriend who's better than me!" There was the
noise that seem~d to be. an entire wiridow breaking, but Fred knew it was definitely
the glass case w.1th all h1s mother's wedding gifts: antique glasses and fragile bowls.
A tremendous nng followed when the glass hit the kitchen floor. Then silence.
Fred strained his ears and he could barely hear quiet drunken sobs from his mother
"Gawd, I really love you honey. Richard, Richard," she continued to cry, barel;
audibly.
. T~e next day ;red woke up and was surptised to see so much light coming through
h1s wmdow. He d overslept! He looked around frantically for his mother, and he
found her sprawled out on the couch. She was hung over.
"Goddamnit," he said. The clock on the mantle read 8:30. He had missed the
bus!
He grabbed his High Sierra backpack, which he had gotten a a birthday present
over the summer, and ran outside. He had to run all the way to the Wedgwood Sixth
Gr~de School, which was nearly a mile away! He began cro sing the street 'and
noticed the trees were swaying tenderly in the wind, making a noise like the surf of
an ocean, while the Christmas-like smell of chimney smoke entered Fred's nostrils.
He. stopped, lo~ked at the sky; it was cloudless. Small black birds called chimney
sw1fts were ~yt~g south to ~exico to warmer climates from Canada. They flew
through the a1r IJke darts, so h1gh they appeared as black dots on a light blue winter
canvas. They had frail chirps, like a quiet whistle.
They had freedom to fly fast and high . Fred had no freedom like that. He was
stuck in the middle of a divorce and there was nothing he could do. But the birds
didn't have to go to chool. They didn't have to worry about anything. Why were
they so free and happy while his home was a living hell- whi le his mother was a
drun.k? Fred knew all things had a connection, and he couldn't figure out the connectiOn between the birds and his mother, but he knew he would find out. While in
the middle of the road, the chimney swifts became the focus of all his attention of
all his life, and he didn't care about being on time for school and didn't hear 'the
sound of the teenager's speeding SUV with music blaring through its speakers.
A loud snap rang across the road. It was the sound of bones snapping. Fred lay on
the street and the SUV sped off. His arms and legs were mangled out of their sockets
II
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d he convulsed violently up and down as if he were being shocked by high volt-

~e. Blood seeped out of his nose and mouth. He started to hallucinate.

b The once calm sound of the trees swaying in the wind now resembled a jet rocketing through the sky, metallic aml piercing. The light blue s~y became a du_ll yellow, ugly and polluted. A painful sharp pressur~ gre~ under h1s eyes. The c~mney
swifts no longer chirped softly; they screamed hke h1s drunken mother. The 1dea of
the chimney swifts was lost.
A few hours later back in the house at 3333 Glenmont Avenue, Fred's mother
received a call. The man on the other end told her he was a police officer.
"Mrs. Walton, we believe your son, Fred Walton, was killed -run over by a car,
and we want you to try to identify the body, even though it's badly mangled." While
listening her eyes became wide, and she didn't respond. "Mrs. Walton, are you there?"
She finally yelled, "Yes, I'm here, stupid! Do you think I wouldn't listen if someone just told me my friggin' son died!"
"It's okay. Be calm," the officer said. "Will you come down to the station, and
then to Harris Methodist Hospital?"
"Okay," she said softly and hung up.
Fred's mother took another sip of bourbon and covered her face with her white
colorless hands . The blue veins rising from the skin were pulsing slightly with her
heart. It was the first time her heart beat fast in a long time, not since she was young
and healthy, but she still didn't want to get off the couch. She removed her hands
from her face, and started to cry. An old family photo, taken before the divorce, was
beside the couch on a coffee table showing Fred at age ten, her husband, and herself.
"See Richard," she said in a hoarse voice with tears rolling down cheeks while
looking at the picture. "See our family." She shook her head in a self-denying smile,
her eyes beaming. "Look how happy we are!" she said.

'I1ie greatest woras I never heara
I

guess I'(( never hear.

-Reba McEntire
''The Greatest Man I Never Knew"
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Addicti on
Cindy Niamtu

.,

Christmas in July
Rocky Westbrook
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While the cycle of addiction can be a strong influence on a child whose parent is
addicted, that cycle can be broken with the right understanding of the problem and
positive interventio n by the non-using parent.
To understand the cycle of addiction, one must realize that everyday exposure to
the addict increases the likelihood of continuing the cycle and that statistically, children of addicts are 50% more likely to become addicts than children whose parents
do not use drugs. This creates a cycle of addiction that can run through fami lies for
multiple generations. It is helpful to know that the increased risk is due to both a
genetic predisposition and the fact that addicts role-model addiction to their chi ldren. The addictive personality is considered to be a genetic trait, meaning that the
child of an addict will have a physical predisposition to becoming addicted to some
substance in his/her lifetime. The genetic basis of the addictive personality theory
might suggest that all children of addicted parents would definitely become addicts;
however, the reality of genetics is that the addictive personality as part of an
individual's genetic make-up does not guarantee that outcome. It is merely one of
the risk factors making the chi ld of an addict more susceptible to addiction.
An equal, or even greater, influence on the child is the behavior modeled for
them by the most significant people in their lives, their parents. Some children are
witnesses to the ir parents' use of substances; even those children whose parents hide
the actual use are subject to the behaviors, moods, attitudes, and general influence
that the addiction inevitably causes. As there is no greater influence on a child than
that of his/her parent, the child of an addict may learn to self-medicate, or to cope in
a multitude of dysfunctional ways, like poor or even absent communica tion skills,
avoidance of stressful situations altogether by either absence or self-medicating,
and other extremes such as violence. When these children become parents themselves, they are likely to repeat the process with their own offspring and the cycle
continues.
Because we know that children model the behavior of the adults around them, it
is important that the child be removed from the unhealthy home environme nt as
early as possible in the child's life. Children look to the adu lts around them to understand how to act and react to their environment. If children see a parent come home
from a stressful day and cope with drugs or alcohol, or with violence, they are going
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~o see this behavior as~ n.ormal wa~ to deal with these stressors. They think, "This
IS how Daddy copes; th1s IS how I will cope, too. Daddy is a big man and he has big
.
te~per fiIts ~o th IS ~ust be how I should act, too."
It 1s almost Impossible to teach small children not to act like their parents because
. f1
.
the m ~ence IS too strong.
. ~dd1cted ~arents often. lac~ the ability to provide structure or discipline in fam1ly hfe, but still expect their children to be competent at a wide variety of tasks. The
. d
.
add 1cte parent often fails to realize that the child must be taught what to do and
how to behave. In ~e eyes of the addict, a child should be able to function as an
adult. Thus, the addict may expect that the child should know when to go to bed,
when to get up, when to bathe, and even at times how to care for the addict. These
are all reasons why early removal of the child from this situation is very important
so that the healthier environment is in place before the child develops bad habits of
dysfuncti?nal coping. The longer.the addicted parent models poor coping behaviors
for the child•. then the more of an mfluence he/she has had and the interventions may
need to be adJus~ed, extended, or ~hortened based on the child's level of imitation.
When the child does behave man unacceptable way the child should not be told
he/she resem~les the ad~icte~ parent. First, the child should be made to understand
that the negative behaviOr will not be tolerated. One way of doino thi s is with redirect~on, with statements like, "We don't throw our toys when we ;;.e angry; instead
we thmk about what made us angry and talk to each other about it."
The. second critical step is to rol~ model. When the parent feels angry about
something, he/she should make a valiant effort to model the behaviors considered
appropriate. The child shou ld also be allowed to realize that not all problems have a
solution and that some things shou ld be accepted as they are. The child 's chances of
growing into a functional adult who can cope with life positively are increased when
the healthier parent provides positive coping skills. The chances of those children
raising addicts themselves are decreased as the cycle is broken.
Once the child has been removed from everyday exposure to the addict the custodial parent must continue the positive modeling throughout the child's development. ~e/she must respect, understand, guide, support, and nurture the child throughout this process. The child's right to conflicting feelings, emotions, and loyalties
sho~ld be respected, and gentle guidance into healthy ways of coping with these
:eehn~s should.be explored with the child. Letter writing, picture drawing, or talkmg with an .unbiased, trusted person are some examples of outlets for these feelings.
The non-usmg parent must understand that the child loves the separated parent and

has the need to express that love to t~e ~s~ing parent. Grief an? anger are only a
f the strono emotions the chtld IS hkely to feel, and bemg able to accept
coup1e o
t:>
•
•
kill
those feelings and to express them (in a positive ~ay) ~e I~portan.t .~opmg s s.
S
tu and consistency are very important dunng th1s difficult time of change,
true re
f
.
d
and the child needs to feel a firm sense of belonging, a se~ se o routme, an a sense
that "things are under control." The new ~om~ may be different from the one that
bared with the addicted parent, and 1t will have new rules as well. The rules
was s
d . .
b t acceptable and unacceptable behavior should be very c 1ear; any ev1at1on
:h~~ld be corrected with utmost consistency. It is extre~ely comforting to the chil.d
to know that his/her parent has set rules and boundanes and also to know tha~ 1f
those rules and boundaries are broken or crossed, someone knows how to gmde
him/her back to the right path.
In a new environment that is predictable, the child becomes a person who can
expect both positive and nega?ve emotions out of l~fe, a~d who knows wa~s to cope
and function through those times. He/she also will gam an understandmg of the
concept that negative behavior brings negative consequences. A ~tudy by HopeNet
found that children of addicted parents may benefit from supportive adult efforts to
help them, and that children who coped effectively w.ith the trauma of growing up in
families affected with addiction often had a non-addicted parent, stepparent, grandparent, teachers, or other supportive adults. By creating this ~urturing and structured environment, the parent provides a safe place for the child to grow and develop into an adult without tendencies t?ward addiction.
. , .
One cannot expect to remove the addtcted parent totally from the child s hfe. The
child will want, and in fact, will need contact with the addicted parent. He/she has a
bond with both parents and feels a need to be loyal to both. A firm insistence on
supervised visits should be a condition on their having a visit at all. The limited and
supervised visits minimize the negative impact the user has on the child's development. Allowing the child to see the negative impact of the choices of the addictive
parent is beneficial if it is discussed in a way that does not attack the using parent.
During times of clarity, the addict may even give helpful firsthand ad~ic~, to the
child. In his suicide note to our fourteen-year-old son, my ex-husband sa1d, Dr:ugs
and alcohol are the root of all evil, but they can only hurt you if you allow them mto
your body. Please let my life be an example of what not to do; never use drugs or
alcohol." This Jetter was, in my opinion, the best advice .he ever gave our son. The
chi1d then learns vicariously the effects of addiction on h1s/her parent ~~d ev~ryo?e
involved. There may be incidences where the child refuses or delays ViSitS With h1s/
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her parent, and this should be allowed and supported when it occurs so the child sees
that he/she has some control.
Ultimately, to children of an addict, knowledge is power. When children are old
enough to understand things like addiction and drug use, they should be educated on
the role addiction plays in their Jives. These children need to understand that they
are at greater risk than those born of non-addicted parents and that they have even
more reason than others never to experiment with drugs. They need to have a deep
understanding that the choice is their own and that they will ultimately deal with the
consequences that they create for themselves through the choices they make. With
the power of knowledge, children are better prepared to make the choice to avoid
addiction and ultimately break the cycle.
Addiction is, on many levels, a serious issue for children born to addicted parents. Cycles of addiction continue without intervention and many lives are impacted
because it has been allowed to continue. If the non-using parent is diligent and
positive changes are made as early as possible, then the child's chances of breaking
the cycle of addiction are greatly improved.

,,

In tfris worftf we rrwve tfirougfi sfuufows
9{_ever sure of wfiat we see
'Wfiife tfie trutfi a6itfes 6etween us
Come ana sfiare tfie trutfi witfi me.
- Barbra Slreisand
"If I Could"

Fate
Robert Church
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A Wordsworth Moment
Robert James
I had to pause, as breathtaking as it was.
I could feel their imminent arrival.
The trees, grass and other foliage burst forth.
Green, the dominant hue, though sprinkled with
a hint of yellow.
Even as it is late October, the air still, not brisk.
The sun slowly makes its way to roost.
Electrically they appear in the sky.
Migratory small red birds, I know not what kind.
They rise. So that it almost startles me.
A flock --even though that many should require a different name Amassed ready and poised to spread out like a thick blanket.
Threatening: Dissipation out of sight completely;
However, a quick turn reveals a variety of aerials to come:
Spinning and twirling in the sky, Rolling and banking,
Showing their diversity; their red color gleaming in the light
Over the sky and the landscape, all the whi le their mass
changing shape
Climbing and falling at precisely the same time
Twisting and twirling, spreading out far away.
Tumbling and hurtling, they reverse, folding in on themselves
Backtracking their maneuvers
and to my di sdain,
Back to the roost they go, flipping and cornering,
Once again out of sight.
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The Hopes and Dreams of Bonnie Bell:
The Characterization of a Young Hooker
Named Bonnie Bell
Marilyn Thompson
Hello, my name is Bonnie Bell and my story takes place in Hells HaJf Acre, Fort
Worth, Texas. I was born on a ranch just two hours outside of Fort Worth on May 10,
1868. I am now currently sixteen years old. My dad brought me to Hells Half Acre
about two years ago; I stayed, he didn't. He wanted to stop in for a whiskey before
starting the ride back home. He didn ' t expect that I'd stay behind. I am a very pretty
girl; my hair is long and my figure is aJso "fair," as the men comment. The second
my dad brought me into the White Elephant Saloon, the men were all over me,
swooning and pawing at me. I loved the attention. My daddy begged me to come
home with him, but I refused. "I am home," I replied.
Like I said, I love the attention I get here in the saloon, especially from the
cowboys. For example, last night a nice cowboy kept complimenting my smile. He
kept hugging me, kissin' on me, and whispering sweet nothings in my ear. They
really know how to flatter a lady into getting what they want. That cowboy did, I
assure you!
The saloon stays open twenty-four hours a day. No one sleeps in Hells Half Acre,
and so I am constantly working. I charge the cowboys two dollars an hour and I
promise the men that they will get every bit of their money's worth. Now the members of gangs I charge four dollars an hour, because I know they have more money
to spend!
The money is good here, but sometimes the men are not. They get pretty rough
on some of us girls. Last week the girl that stays in the room next to mine disappeared with a man around ten o'clock. No one saw her the rest of the night. That
cowboy appeared back out at the blackjack table two hours after they left together.
Around three o'clock that morning I snuck upstairs to check on her. When I walked
in the room she lay in a pile of blood, her own, and her face was swollen. I couldn' t
even recogni ze her. She wouldn 't tell what happened to her; she was too afraid. On
a bad night I may get one or two rowdy cowboys who really rough me up. The worst
night I can recall, the cowboy left me so beaten up I was out of work for a week
while my cuts and bruises healed. I had two broken ribs, the doc informed me, and
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I was caught doing something I shouldn't the Wh'Ite El ephant Saloon ' and they will no longer turn their noses up at me like I
used to give when
look my mother
gave me
.
.
. a .
be domg.
day my prince will come!
h
I JUSt told h1m the cowboy hked to be rough when he played and I would
0 ne
b fi
·
tras
am
but·t d ou bt T wt'11
e me.
,
.
. twenty-six tomorrow,
Ten years 1a ter... I am supposed to turn
.
.
th s n on my birthday. I am stck; I have been s1ck for months. I don t
Usually the men treat us ladies really decent hugg mo up to us telling us ho"
·
.
e u
"' even see
'
o
'
.
.
someone thinks you are pretty Most of the know th e name of the sickness I have' but it is becommg more and more common m
pretty we are. It 1s really mce to know
·
.
.
, _
I hear I have been confined to my bed for weeks now and unable to get
other men and women who don t come mto the saloon thmk we are dirty and ugly
d
h
·
· the sa1oons,
.
I h
ave men, even women , spit on me when I go out in the streets sometimes. They u The pain that started out in my lower abdomen and w.om~nhood as sprea
hole body. I cannot eat any food or drink for 1t will not settle m my
h
call me mean names and turn up their noses. One woman looked at me and simply P·
·
tt d "Wh " d h
w
my
throug
h I know I am dying and I kn ow why. A few month s b ack , a catt1e d nve
ore un er er breath and walked away as fast she could. Another
mu ere ,
f
d
k
h'
~
.
.
stomac
10r some w ts ey an un .
woman covered her son ,s eyes when they walked by· But I don't mind them too came t hroug h Fort Worth and the cowboys stopped m
.
fth cowboys was really cute, and I suspected htm to be my true love. As soon
much. They know deep down they wish they could be as pretty as me and have men 0
asn~~ wa~ked into the saloon, I looked up. He caug~t my stare and blushing, he
swoon over them like they.do me. Th.ose ~omen are just jealous, I tell myself.
After men take us upsta1rs a~d busmess 1s done, they dress, toss a few bills on the smiled back at me. My stomach started to flutter up mstantly. Soon, he came ~ver
tarted talkino. Within an hour he led me up to a room. We shared a passiOnd
bed and leave. Cowboys don ' t like to cuddle or say nice things after we're finished·
0
II · h
·
·
' an we s
. ' l'k II h ·
It s 1 e a t e mceness leaves after the job is done. That's ok though, some of the ate night in each other's arms. No man had ever let me sleep m hts arms a mg t
me~ I wouldn't want to hug up to anyway. Most of the cowboys smell real bad of before. That night, I hoped and prayed when he woke u.p that he would tell me to
~hiskey, smoke, and sweat all.mixed .up together and that doesn' t smell real attrac- gather my skirts, he was taking me with him. !n the mornmg, I wo~e up and the man
t1ve. I rememb~r one cowboy .m spec1fic; he was~ real drunk, in here every ~ight. was gone. He left me twenty-five dollars w1th a note that read Thank you for a
We c~e upsta1~s and had a !Jt~le fun ; I faked mme. I was too busy trying not to great night, I am sorry." I was heartbroken and c?nf~sed. Two weeks later, the
reg urgitate my dmner all over his fat belly. He smelled so awful! After we fini shed sickness had spread and I was sick. I know how th1s stckness works, an~ I know I
he rolled ov~r and threw his dinner up all over my bed and me. J thoug ht I would die. am going to die from it. I have seen other girls in the saloon suffer from It as well.
Over the next two days the pain flared unbearably throughout my body. Last
He pulled his pants on and left everything the way it was to go back downstairs for
I knew the end of my life was upon me. As I lay confined to my b~d I began
night
apologize!
mor~. He didn 't even
I just know that one day a gentleman will come into the saloon and we will lock wondering if I would have ever found my true love and been wed. I fmally deeyes. He will instantly fall in Jove with me and take me far away from Hells Half cided that what I wanted, I would never find in Hells Half Acre because Hel.ls Half
Acre. I pray every day that this ni ce man will rescue me from the life of sin I know Acre isn't real life. It is a fantasy life, a place where no one has to be pnm and
I ~m living. Lately, almost every man that walks into the saloon I try to lock eyes proper; his or her sinful sides come out to play. No man is coming here to find true
w~th, but so far ~ere has been no return look for their invitation. All the girls here love. They come here to drink, gamble, and find infatuation, ~o lust. I have not found
WiSh the same thm.g as I do, that a tall, handsome, businessman will come through love and happiness in Hells Half Acre, but I have foun~ eXCitement,. suspense, fanthe saloon doors With an army of cowboys all willing to fight anyo ne who got in the tasy and fun. No life can be complete without that. With my last btt of strength , I
way of taking his beautiful love. When my rescuer come in the doors, he will pictured my wedding day and what it would've looked like. My dad led me ~own
sweep me off my feet and carry me to our new home. It will have a fence around it the aisle of flowers to the preacher and my love. The sun started to set as we sa1d our
and be a t.wo-st?ry house. There we will start a family and go to church every Sun- vows. The last bit of light gazed down on the two of us as we kissed to finalize our
day mornmg with the rest of the community. I will be one of the respected ladies of vows. The sun disappeared under the horizon and darkness set upon us.
the town, and everyone will talk about how I have the perfect husband and the
perfect house and the perfect family. Everyone will forget that I am a showgirl at
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Apathy: A Crime
Rayann Washington

.,

Holy Shadow
Sergio Frazier
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A young child lies still on the scorching earth. His body is ravaged by hunger,
and mangled by disease. His breast heaves with difficulty as he struggles to take in
air. An ominous dark vulture, its eyes fixed on the young child, waits .... and waits ... For
the fowl has caught the distinctive stench of death, and now it waits for the child to
draw his final breath. It waits for the child's heart, weakened by hunger, to give up
on a chance for life, so that it can feed on the misery of his death.
The things I describe to you are not figments of the imagination, but a scene that
I've sadly seen with my own eyes. I have seen a child, alone, victimized by hunger,
and terrorized by disease. I've seen people watching from afar in horror; however,
no attempt was made to save the starving child. No one seemed to care.
We Americans blindly chase the American dream with no thought or consideration for others. Crimes against humanity occur all over the world, and yet the vast
majority of the world observes, unmoved. If it is true that "the only way for evil to
triumph is for good men to do nothing," then the evil in this world must be extraordinary. I believe that the biggest problem we face is apathy. Much tragedy can be
linked back to the psychological characteristic of apathy. This debilitative attitude is
perpetuated in a number of ways: incompetent parenting, uncaring communities,
and a perverse media.
Although apathy is learned from the parent and reinforced by a self-oriented
society, the government can fix this potentially disastrous mentality by censoring
the media and introducing required ethics courses for schools and communities. If
our generation doesn't do something to stop our world from degenerating there's no
guarantee that anyone ever will. Apathy is an attitude that runs much deeper than
truancy in our schools or lack of compassion for a bullied classmate. For instance,
Nazi Germans systematically tried to wipe out Europe's Jews during World War II
while the vast majority of people remained apathetic. As a result, six million Jews
were exterminated during the Holocaust, partially due to apathy, neutrality, and
indifference.
Apathy proliferates in a host of ways. First, apathy is passed down from parent to
child. Children are exposed to the apathetic attitudes of American adults. It is the
job of the parent to foster in his or her offspring a value system by which they li ve
until they are capable of responsibly shaping their own. Due to incompetent parenting,
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chil~:·en are ap~t~etic to ~orthy ca.uses;,The article, ~'Action, ~pathy, Silence, Open.
ness poses this mterestmg question: How often IS neutrality a cover to mask a 11
unwillingness to acknowledge areas of inter-dependence?" Perhaps parents view
. .
b h
~ctt:tsm as ot ersome, and in tu~n don ' t expect their children to care about press.
mg Issues. Parents should teach children, by example, to live an ethical and compas.
.
.+
swnate lttestyle. Because not all parents value compassion and ethics, apathy has
become status quo. Because our communities have failed us, urban society is dys.
functional.
Apathy is the reason many urban neighborhoods are overrun with violence, prostitution, drugs, and gang activity. If the residents of such "hoods" are prisoners in
their own homes, it is because they allow it: Because we shut our windows when a
neighbor screams, our streets are filled with violence. Because men desert their
responsibilities and families neglect their daughters, we see prostitution. If we didn't
tum a blind eye to the drug activity in our "hoods" or "go around a different way" to
avoid the crack houses when coming home, perhaps drug lords wouldn't control our
neighborhoods ! Being a victim of circumstance is simply a choice of whether to sit
back with arms folded or to do the right thing. If somebody would break the silence,
speak out, and demand a change there wouldn't be the need for a ghetto anymore!
Additionally, the media desensitizes us to human tragedy and emphasizes a rnaterialistic, opportunistic, sexist society. There was a time in our society when men
and women had separate beds on family sitcoms. Stage kisses were momentary, and
there was a bold and well-defined line between the appropriate and the inappropriate. Scenes portraying experimentation with homosexuality, promiscuous lifestyles,
violence, and the abuse of drugs are now the standard for young entertainment. I am
utterly offended by today's society, and their shallow interpretation of role models
for young women . This demoralization occurs, and we don't act. The media has
conditioned our minds to believe that indifference toward such behavior is a harmless norm. How else can one explain the skin trend that is completely out of control?
When did less apparel become more? Who decided that sex sells best? Slowly, the
media have redefined fashion, entertainment, and even sexuality.
The music industry also promotes a lack of morality, and is met by little to no
opposition. Musicians glorify gang affiliations, domestic abuse, criminal acts, drug
use, devil worship, sexual promiscuity, and myriad other forms of violence. Furthermore, the violent and sexually explicit lyrics of many of our most celebrated
artists are heinous. A study in the May issue of the Journal of Personality and Social
Psychology proves that violent song lyrics lead to aggressive thoughts. Amanda

Gardner, a health scout news re~o.rter, info~s us that "a slew of researc~ has shown
h t ggressive content in televiSion , movies, and, to a lesser extent, v1deo games,
~ a aases aggressive thinking and behavior. Before now, however, few people had
mere
f
..
looked at popular song lyrics." The apathetic na~,ure o our pare~ts .~nd commumttes
h allowed for my generation to be exposed to harmful behavwr that would have
as
been classified as obscene in earlier years.
For example, 50 Cent is hailed by popular media as one of the most celebrated
new artists of 2003. This criminally-minded artist's song titles include: "High All
The Time," "PIMP," "Fat Bitch," "Puck You," and "How to Rob." The chorus line
to his most popular song, "In tha Club," is as follows:
You can find me in the club, bottle full of bub
Look mami I got the X (ecstasy) if you into taking drugs
I'm into having sex, I aint into making love
So come give me a hug if you into getting rubbed
My peers enjoy this type of lyric. This is the mentality of many teenagers without ethical boundaries, and this is the reality of those who fall victim to indifference.
What remains to be seen by my peers are the dire physical and psychological consequences of a sexually liberal society. Daily I give witness to my peers making lifealtering mistakes that contribute to lifelong complexes of inadequacy and self-hatred. My peers glorify the general visage of the womanizing, rich, conceited, pistol
toting rapper in the music videos. All the while I see, however, the horrible realities
of sexually transmitted diseases, broken hearts, lack of contraception, and unwanted
The media fail to acpregnancies that accompany sexual liberalism.
knowledge the spiritual element of sexual activity, or how people who live " life in
the fast lane" eventually either become demented, emotionally unstable, or live with
the guilt of regret for such actions. Anyone can see that the media is out of control,
and due to apathy, so are many of us.
Apathy toward the moral consequences of a generation being overly exposed in
this bling-bling era of our "Get rich at any cost" society is conditioning a generation
of sex crazed, drug addicted, and violent young adults. However, because parents
have proven themselves incompetent and our communities have failed us, this moral
responsibility belongs to the government.
The government should implement ethics courses in schools and communities in
order to recondition our apathetic attitudes. Apathy is learned and conditioned, so
perhaps compassion and ethics can also be taught in order to recondition our neutral
mentalities. "Group based or collective ... mobilization ... is usually sustained through
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strong organizations .... Collective mobilization explains why some groups despite
few individual resources, manage high level of participatio n."
A counter argument against the government seizing moral responsib ility is that
government shouldn 't possess the power to legis late morality. In his essay "Legis.
lating Morality," Steve Higginbotham wrote, "that whenever immoral practices have
been outlawed, those who practice or support those who practice these immoral
activities will inevitably say, our government sho uldn 't legi slate morality.''
Higginbotham proves an interesting point when he further writes, "The truth of the
matter is that most people are glad that our government legislates morality... our
government has established laws against cheating, stealing, robbery, rape, battery,
and murder, all of which are moral issues ."
The question I ask of you, the reader, is whether neutrality can ever be justified.
I am sure Elie Wiesel, Holocaust survivor, would agree with me when I assert that
we, as a people, must make a conscious decision to cast away our conditioned,
apathetic attitudes. As Wiesel says, "Take sides. Neutrality helps the oppressor, never
the victim. Silence encourages the tormentor, never the tormented. "
Apathy has no place in our schools, our communities, our politics, or even in our
culture. If one person can gather the courage to challenge the mentality of an entire
society, perhaps that person can positively influence that society. My peers, constantly remind me "one person can't save the world." Then I turn to them andrespond, "True. But one person can make a difference." We must change the way we
view government. We must change the way we look at education. And we must
change the way we see each other. Implementing required ethics courses will introduce to many, who otherwise would remain idle, a moral system in which all human
life and prosperity is valued above all else. Censoring negative media from youth
and implementing ethics courses may not completely cure apathy, but it's an action
that will shift America out of neutral gear and can reduce its accelerating speed of
moral decay. Petition the government to take a moral stand against apathy.

Flowers
Cynthia Chou
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Save Our Raptors
Robert James
Rough and rugged, a Tree stands full of worry and concern.
It shows the weight of time-and other temporal indications.
Its presence has a calming effect.
The Tree obtains sagacity by design of nature.
Groome~ over many seasons, otherwise ransomed by the elements
Perspective, panoramic and picturesque
Pampered by its regal roots
Its branches, an expansive arboreal array
Roots- populous and powerful- grapple with the
rocky crag.
Like s.o many helping hands in pursuit of lofty goals
Enabling a mere cradle (a mighty regal crest)
A home that ensure
The wi-ll that shores up the nest of eagles.
Immovable measures of non-evaporative endurance
Wil~ inspire the zeal that produces a summer's first fruit.
A T1me when eagles Soar.

Unrest
Rocky Westbrook
Derek Chase sighed as he rolled over in bed again, the springs poking him through
the mattress. The room was dark save for a small section on the far wall where a
street lamp from the neighboring road cast a soft orange glow. It revealed the lens
barrel of a camera that was resting on top of a small dresser partially concealed in
the shadows. The light was bothersome. Derek rolled again. Now the light was in
his eyes, a pinprick that burned. He draped his forearm over his eyes. This is more
like it, he thought with a smile. Derek repositioned his head on the pillow. It took
only a moment to find a comfortable spot. Exhaling in satisfaction he thought, if I
can just remain completely still. ... Hi s mind began to swim in a sea of thoughts
where vessels of images drifted in and out of view. A distant whine broke the silence, possibly a police car off to stop a robbery; some dull-witted criminal was
about to receive his just reward. Derek's smile grew broader. Another sound joined
the siren, a train horn blared as it approached an intersection.
Derek's mind sank beneath the sea. The siren and the train horn became muffled.
The sound soothed him as darkness crept in, melting the images of the room. Liquid
shapes took form, solidifying into a darkened alley where the ground was moist and
the smell of mold and grime hung heavy in the air. A tiny light lit a small space
around Derek, enough to keep him from the darkness.
Footsteps echoed loudly from all directions. Derek's heart sped up. They found
him! Again, it was time to run and hide. Derek stepped away from the light into the
seclusion of the dark. He ran several feet until he found the alley wall. Pressing
firmly against the cold, slime-drenched surface, Derek waited. Watched. A man in a
black trench coat with a dark fedora stepped into the light and stared down the alley
toward Derek. Does he see me? Derek wondered, his heart pounding against his rib
cage.
Could the man know where Derek was? He did not want to find out. Derek ran
and the man pursued. Though Derek could not see how close the man was, he could
~eel.him .quickly gaining on him. Derek's muscles were tensing, as if water solidifymg mto tce. Any moment the man would reach out and ....
He sat up in bed, taking in deep breaths. It was quiet. The wind was whistling
through small cracks in the window's framework. Safe. A sigh escaped his lips. A
dream. He lay down with a hand over his heart and chuckled. A faint screech came
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from outside. Do not move, he thought. What was it? He li stened, waiting for it to
come again. Perhaps it was just his imagination, a trick of the wind.
Another screech. Softer. Higher. Should I investigate? Derek remained sti ll , tak.
ing in deep, slow breaths. The wind slowly dissipated. Several minutes of silence
filled the room. He had nearly stopped breathing now. What was there to be afraid
of? He knew he was irrational. It was just the train, nothing to fear, or was there?
Dread filled the space of the room like an odor that was sour to the taste.
Another screech came closer to the window. This could be an extension of his
dream, a lingering nightmare. His mind was playing tricks on him, he decided with
uncertainty. That screech was some distant plane or a car taking a curve too sharply.
It was nothing. Just a trick of his mind. Fear drowned his attempts to comfort him.
self, surfacing as a voice whispering, "Soon it will come for you."
Nonsense! Derek would not succumb to such nonsense and thoughtless wondering. It was not real. It was just a trick. Derek grabbed his head and fiercely shook it.
No, there was nothing to fear. He sat up in bed.
The screech came again, loud and piercing. Tiny hairs on Derek's arms stood
straight. He felt light-headed, faint. The sound was a cross between the squeal of
tires and som'eone running his fingernails across a chalkboard, starting soft, growing louder, and then going soft again.
A new sound joined the first, a flapping noise, like a piece of cloth tormented by
the wind. It grew rapid and then slowed down. Shadows interrupted the orange glow
of the street lamp on the far wall. They took various shapes. One resembled a bat
with a beaked head, a beast with giant wings hovering outside Derek's window. It
flew toward the front, passing over the roof. He thought of large leathery wings and
a long bony beak. What were its teeth like? Were they vampire-like, long, sharp, and
capable of ripping through his throat? Maybe it had many teeth to slowly grind his
bones to dust. Though he knew that the beast could not know his movements or hear
him from outside the apartment, Derek did not move. This beast commanded fear
itself. The proof was in the wind. Even it fled to hide from its presence:
The beast circled the complex again, getting louder, then softer. What was it
searching for? Derek wanted to see this creature. However, he would rather run to
the bathroom and hide. He did neither. He sat and he waited with his bed sheets
clenched tightly in his hands.
Derek gasped for air, realizing he had not taken a breath since the beast's shadow
appeared on his wall. This was no time to be a coward. It was a time for bravery and
heroics. If he could somehow capture the beast, he wou ld have his chance at fame,

· ortantly a chance for fortune. No more work. No more struggling to
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·
d saveJ·ust to pay one bill and have another take 1ts place. Freedom from a
scnmp
an
· Th1s
· swe IIe d D k' h
·..u
life of hardship
would finaJly be his.
ere s eart WILu
courage. H e
ld take the beast down. Derek released the sheets and boldly rose from the bed.
wo~ore screeches near the window. Derek sat, grasping f~r h_is shee~s. ~hat if he
ld t take the beast down? What if it slowly ate h1m? If It did not kill h1m before
~o~d noht's flesh , he would feel every piercing tooth ripping his flesh .and grinding
It .e on
.
. b es. As he searched for the courage to face the beast, he noticed hts new
h IS on
·
h. f
all h' ~
camera resting on the dresser. That's it! he thought, leapi~g
to IS eet_,
1s .ear
and worry vanishing. He would get a picture! Less proftt would be mvo~ved, of
cour.Se , but he'd still be well off. He would not have to spend another mmute at
some useless job.
The film counter on the camera signaled. Five chances to snag a good picture of
this thing. Derek snickered. When he had first laid eyes on the camera, it had been a
huge debate of whether or not he should ge.t ~t. It was expensive, b~t it had an appeal, calling and taunting him. Derek had VISited the shop se~eral. ttmes over aperiod of days to debate over it. Each time he held the camera m hts hands, ~eenng
through its lens, admiring its beauty. He knew one day he would take great ptctures
with it, but money was in short supply. Fortunately, one afternoon presented an
opportunity for him to claim the prize for himself. Since then, he fought to stay
afloat within a sea of guilt.
Screeches came from the front room of the apartment. I'll just sneak into the next
room, take some pictures, and then hightail myself into the bathroom, he thought.
Slowly, Derek crept down the hall. It was a great plan, simple and easy. The screeches
were softer as he entered the front room. In the room was a beat up couch and a tiny
television resting on a cardboard box.
As Derek began to cross the front room, the screeching stopped. He froze. The
flapping stopped. Was he too late? Had the beast left? Maybe it found what it was
searching for. Relief converged with disappointment. Derek took a moment to calm
his nerves and peek out of the blinds covering the front window. Nothing. He had
acted too late. His life of luxury was gone. As he turned toward the hallway, a sharp
pain stung his hands. He yelped, dropping the camera, and fiercely shaking his hands.
Blisters were rising on his palms. Confused, he looked down at the camera, which
was in two pieces: the lens and the main body, both red from heat.
Scratching. Faint at first, and then fierce. The beast was at his door! It wanted in.
The beast wanted Derek. He wanted to run for the hallway, but he could not move.
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A scream built in his chest, aching to escape, but it remained trapped. An almo~
lk d h ·tantly toward the door. He painstakingly unlocked the three
inaudible deep and hollow sound joined the scratching - the breath of the beast. Derek;:fir:t b:l~1snapped, the beast ceased scratching. Derek ~aited.
It waited.
The camera. lt knows, thought Derek as he struggled to swallow, to breathe. Th(ks. As
d and he fought the powerful urge to run. The third bblt snapped.
beast was here to claim him. It knew of Derek 's crime. Again , he thought abol('e next bo1t sn~p~:ast's deep breaths from the other side of the door.
He thought
fighting the beast. He could grab a knife from the kitchen, or perhaps a hammete co~ld ~ear t .~ deadly claws that would rip the skin from his bones
....
from his tool chest. If he were lucky he would manage one good hit before it bega/out ItS c awks, 1ds ep breath and opened the door wide, greeting his gruesome
end
.
.
Derek too a e
·
tearmg away h1~ flesh.
.
. .
.
.
. . .
. closed e es. The warm breath of the beast str?ked the ~tubble on h1s face. 1t
He also considered runnmg and h1dmg. H1de. H1de unt1ltt ttres and leaves. Woutlth . bod y se to his. He squeezed his eyes tight. Get It over! He wanted
to
it return? If he were to hide, would the beast be back the next night and the nigll-ew Its b : c1~vered instead. Nothing happened. The beast continued
to breathe
after until it completed its task? He could hide each time; make it in before dari(Te~~·b ut thet~at left a tart taste in Derek 's mouth. His stomach turned.
leave after dawn. Derek would only have to fight his guilt. Can I live with thatt v~ ~ rea 't attack, then 1 will provoke him until it does, thought Derek,
opening
Derek asked himself. The beast may not get me, but will/find rest at night? If he hid _I 1~ ·~11 as greeted by twirling leaves caught in a whirlwind on his
porch. No
in his closet or bathroom, the beast would be unable to reach him. It was too big and~a~~~~ c~a:s to devour his flesh. No teeth to grind hi s bones. Just leaves.
A few of
bulky. The beast could not fit down the narrow hallway. Then again, why would i( ·f d efuge from the whirlwind in his apartment as Derek stepped
onto the
use the hallwa~ when it could tear through the. p~per-~in protection ?fthe ~pru:ment'\r~h. ~;e s~reech of a train's wheels upon the railroad was faint. Across
the road,
walls? If he h1d, Derek wou ld only delay h1s mevttable death. H1s retnbut10n. He fl
fl pped in the wind, the American and Texas flags.
recalled that it had been w~eks sine~ he ~ad been able to. sle~p. Despite his efforts," 0De~;~ r:bbed his eyes and laughed, returning to his apart~ent and
clo~ing the
he could not,escape the guilt that resided m the back of h1s rrund. As soon as he ha~ It had all been in his imagination. He locked the door as h1s heart steadily
beat.
locked it away, concealing it in the lies of his own heart claiming himself to be an or.· d the sweat from his forehead and laughed again.
inn~cent m~n, the g~ilt would surface to r~mind him h~ was not. The harder he triet ~~pt~e way to his room, he picked up the broken camera. It wasn't hot n?r did it
to silence h1s conscience, the more the gmlt ha~nted h1m.
.
ow any sign of melting from intense heat, but it wa broken. A glance ~f h1s hands
To what end would he suffer? Every day h1s torment grew a little. He crave(ealed the truth of his next thought: it was all in my head. He shook h1s
head and
sleep, one decent night of rest. He wanted peace. When he left the apartment forghed. Theft was not worth this.
work or the grocery store, ev.ery eye was upon him. T~ey woul~ look dee~ into.his As he lay in bed, Derek resolved he would return to the camera s~op
to~orr~w
darkened soul and drag out h1s deepest, darkest secret. THIEF! people cned witb-!fore work to pay for the camera in full. Derek did not want to contmue
like this,
out ever ope.ning ~eir mou~hs, pointing invisible fingers. Night and day he wasght after night of endless bad dreams and hallucinations. Thi~ was his
firs.t time to
tormented wtth their accusatiOns.
Jl victim to his imagination, and his last. The anguish, the guilt, and the mghtmarTo hide from the beast would on ly send Derek deeper into seclusion. He woul't dreams were not worth the price of one stupid camera. Derek pulled the
blanket
hide at night from the beast and from his guilt in the waking hours of the day. Even-, to his neck and draped his arm over his eyes, shielding them from the
streetlight
tually, his own gu ilt would cost him hi s life. What price was hi s life worth? Onr,d its soft orange glow.
lousy camera.
The next morning, as Derek prepared for work, he thought of the camera again.
He wanted to confront the beast, but not to defeat it. Rather, to end the torment, was useless now, his entire act of theft a fruitless act. In the end, he still
did not
the unrest. This was his fault. Had he not been so greedy, he would not have stolen,ssess the camera. He thought about the camera store as he ran his razor
down his
the camera from the shop as the clerk disappeared into the back room, trusting Derek1eek. 1 really don't need to return to that store, he thought. The camera
was broken
with the camera. For that action, for that price, he would lose everything to the beast1d his lesson learned. A restful night had set his conscience at ease.
What point
struggling to get in.
ould there be in confessing his crime to the store clerk? No, thought Derek, I won't
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return to the shop, but I will never steal again. He smiled at the clean-shaven man in
the mirror. At last, he was free.
He exited the apartment with a fake smile on his face. Derek fumbled with his
keys to lock the door. They fell from his han9s, clattering to the concrete. He shook
his head. The smile remained in place as he bent down to retrieve them. Derek
grabbed his keys and paused. Once again, the keys clattered to the ground. Derek's
smile vanished as he stared slack jawed at his door, face-to-face with deep, clawlike scratches.

5lt night sometimes it seemea

1"ou couU hear the wftofe citg crying.
- Bruce Springsteen
"Backstreets"

Digital Image #12
Robert Church
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Walking home from work, she admired the remnants of what had been a beautiful sunset through the empty spaces between the tightly packed buildings. Her day
had been long and unproducti-ve, and the night did not look as if it held much promise.
Shy and often overlooked, she worked as a monitor-tech at the hospital just down the
street from her apartment building. She thought about her grueling twelve-hour work
day and the disappointment at having missed a glorious sunset, which left her wanting
nothing more than to curl up in bed with a new book. With her mind on her book, she
barely noticed the heavy footsteps behind her.
Suddenly she noticed that there were two sets of footsteps; the sound of clothes
softly rubbing together gave her an unsettling feeling down in the pit of her stomach; she heard them approaching, closer and closer. When they reached within an
arm's length behind her, she quickened her pace. The sound of two people's raspy
breathing echoed in her ears. As she sped up, one of the followers also began to
speed up until he passed her, violently bumping her shoulder before stopping in
front of her. The man behind her reached out and grabbed her shoulders. At that
moment she heard the distinct click and swoosh of a switchblade coming from the
man who passed her. She knew the reputation of this neighborhood. She'd seen the
stab victims admitted to her floor at the hospital. Never did she think that she would
be one herself. Somehow she thought that the scrubs she wore made her immune to
crime. Surely a hospital employee would not be attacked.
However, these thoughts were hollow and empty as the man pushed her into an

alleyway. The man in front of her turned around to meet her gaze. He held the
switchblade between himself and his prey, using it to direct her towards a lone garbage bin along the back wall. His lips parted into a deviant smile that exposed a
yellow-encrusted toothy grin, while-his threatening eyes darted from her face to her
chest to his knife and then back to her face. A chuckle that reminded her of a guiltless child escaped his lips.
The man behind her turned her around and forced her up against the dirty garbage bin. The coolness of the dingy rusted metal penetrated her thin scrubs. Her
body shuddered as she looked at th~ man for the first time. He was broad and muscular, unlike his skinny companion. It looked as if he didn't need a knife, but she
didn 't want to find out if he had one or not. He was bald and only slightly taller than
she, but she was certain that he was stronger.
"You work at the hospital?" The larger man asked as he put his arms to either
side of her head, resting them on the dumpster behind her. Her brain seized up and
nothing would come to her lips, not even a scream. All she could do was nod in
response to his question. "Let's get this over with and get on to the fun stuff," said
the skinny man. His voice was slightly raspy and had a hint of nervous excitement.
"Fine, but I want to know one thing first. What 's your name?" He finished the
question with a smirk that gave him the appearance of a toad.
"Camille." She wanted to say more, scream for help, but "Camille" was all she
could squeak out of her constricted throat. She looked away from her captors and
down to her shoes, hoping that they would not see the tears welling up in her eyes.
Before she could focus attention on her shoes the smaller man grabbed her chin and
forced her to look at his partner.
"You' lllook at him when he 's talking to you," he hissed. She trembled all over,
not wanting to look into that toad's face. His dark gray eyes seemed to be more inset
than most people's, and his cheeks were littered with tiny crevasses that could only
be old acne scars. She couldn't look at him anymore. She closed her eyes, and pushed
back her tears. The skinny man slid the blade under her chin. "Keep your eyes open,
he's not done talking to you," he said, his slur becoming more apparent.
"Thank you," the larger man replied to his cohort. "Now, all I want is your cash,
credit cards, and jewelry. He, on the other hand, will want a bit more from you I'm
afraid. The quicker you cooperate, the sooner all this'll be behind you ." Camille
could feel the pressure from the knife at her neck lessen so that she could look down
at her purse. She began to rummage around for her wallet, but before she could find
it, the squat man grabbed her hand and said, "I'll take that first, I wouldn't want you
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A Thrush's Watch
Angela Chapman
1

I

She lies in bed, telling herself to go to sleep. The mooftlight from the open window bathes her blanketed silhouette in soft blue light. Again she tells herself to
ignore the window and go to sleep.
Turning to her side, she shuts her eyes tightly and whispers to the pillows beside
her, "He's not coming." It was a foolish fantasy, and she knew it. He' d probably had
many offers just like hers in the past. What makes hers worth pouncing on? Yet,
these thoughts give her body no rest, her mind no urge to sleep. She closes her eyes
defiantly, determined to try once more to sleep. Slowly her mind drifts to her memory
of the night before ....
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to try and stash it away before I could get to it. " He pulled the emerald ring that she
wore off of her middle finger and placed it into his pocket. Slowly she went back to
rummaging inside her purse.
Out of the corner of her eye she saw a shadowy figure swoop down from the top
of a building. He began to move silently among the other shadows, keeping himself
well hidden from her captors. She fumbled more and more with her purse, while
focusing all of her free attention on this mysterious man. He moved stealthily behind the thugs planning out his moves, yet obviously thinking fast and working
quickly.
Could it be? About five years ago, a masked crime fighter appeared in her city.
Everyone Camille knew had a cousin or someone like that who had seen or been
saved by this vigilante. Talk of his heroics was not uncommon in her work place, or
anywhere for that matter. But, could it be that he had been watching her in her time
of need? She had no time to dwell on it; the skinny man was getting impatient. He
waved the knife, motioning for her to hurry up, unaware of the masked crusader
behind him.
Suddenly, a fist came out of nowhere and made hard contact with the skinny
man's jaw. The sound of the cr-acking jaw, followed by the clang of the knife hitting
the pavement, echoed through the alley. The man who had Camille pinned to the
dumpster tried to turn around to see what had happened, but before he could comprehend the scene in front of him the vigilante had swooped upon him.
"Camille, duck! " He yelled at her with such urgency that she knew not toquestion it or hesitate. She fell to the ground just in time to see her rescuer's gloved hand
grab the toad behind his head and slam it into the side of the garbage bin. He then
pulled the assailant back with such force that he went flying to the ground, landing
sharply on his back. Camille didn 't dare move; she just crouched there and watched
the masked hero.
She never thought he wou ld actually rescue her. He is known by the name
"Thrush." Why a hero would take his name from a small bird was unknown to
many of the residents of the city he protected, but now Camille thought that she
knew. He swooped in like a bird and quickly took control. He didn ' t stand still long
enough to Jet the men have any kind of advantage over him. Anyone who has ever
tried to catch a thrush knows that it isn' t easy. They dart into air right as one comes
close; then they watch as if they are planning out your moves.
By this time, the skinny man had gotten up and frantically looked for an escape
route. The masked man sprang toward him before he could make a run for it and
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punched him squarely in the jaw again. The man staggered backwards and spit out a
bloody yellowed tooth. Looking horrified at the tooth, and feeling the agonizing
pain of a second hit to his vulnerable jaw, he fell to the ground. The masked man's
cape fluttered softly in the slight breeze as he reached for his belt to pull out two
pairs of handcuffs. He cuffed the two wobbly men together and then reached into
the larger man 's pocket. He pulled out something small and held it out to Camille.
"I believe this is yours," he said softly, holding out the emerald ring. He let the
gentle side of his voice show through and Camille was surprised to hear that he did
not sound much older than herself. .She reached for the ring slowly, but instead of
letting her take it, he closed his strong hand around hers and gracefully pulled her to
her feet. As he loosened his grip Camille slid the ring out of his hand, wanting
desperately for him to continue holding on to her.
"Thrush, thank you," Camille said breathlessly, not taking her eyes from his
hand.
"You're welcome," he replied, watching her replace the ring on her middle finger. They both looked up at the same time, their eyes meeting in a gaze that almost
penetrated their thoughts. There had been so many nights where Camille had dreamed
about standing with Thrush like this. In all of her dreams she had always found the
right words to say, but now that he was here, she couldn't think straight; her mind
was clouded by simple lust.
"Did they hurt you at all?" Thrush asked, breaking the silence that seemed to
have gone on for just a second too long.
" No, l' m fine. I'm just a bit shaken up," she said. Then, with more courage than
she' d had all night she continued, "Look, I would really like to thank you properly.
I Jive in apartment 521 in the Willow Springs buildingjust down the street. If tomorrow night isn't too busy I'll have my window open."
Before he could answer her, a small yellow light lit up on his belt. He pulled the
small device from his belt and turned away from Camille. "Yes," Camille heard him
say very seriously into the radio. "OK, I'm on my way," he placed the communicator back into its holder on his belt and removed something else and turned to face
Camille once again. "If I'm not busy," he replied to her, with a small note of sarcasm
in his voice, not knowing if his schedule would allow it. With that he held his right
arm up and pulled the trigger on the grappling hook. When it had caught on something solid he said, "Perhaps we' ll see each other again."
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The memory is so vivid that she thought she heard the sound of hi s cape in the
wind. But the sound was too real, too close. She slowly opened her eyes and turned
to the window. Her room had become darker; the moonlight no longer washed over
her. Then she realized that only some of the light was still shining through her window. Standing in front of the window, blocking the moonlight, was the same shadowy figure that had saved her the night before. Hef heart skipped a beat and then
fluttered as the reality hit her. He 'd actually come.

I'm too se~ for my s/Urt, too se~ for my s!Urt
So se~ it fiurts
- Right Said Fred
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A Woman's Right to Choose
Sara Lovett

..

Abortion should remain legal. I am not for abortion; rather, I am for the woman's
right to choose. Women went to dangerous lengths to have illegal abortions before
abortion was legalized. Women's health and well-being should be the most important thing to consider during a woman's pregnancy. Abortion should remain legal to
ensure the rights, health, and privacy of women and to protect future unwanted
children from abuse and neglect.
First, being pro-choice is not a question of pro-abortion or anti-abortion; it is
about the woman's right to choose. I believe that a woman should have the right to
choose whether or not to carry a pregnancy to full term. This means that the government has no say over a woman's body.
There are other options to abortion such as abstinence, birth control, and adoption, but they can be ineffective, costly, and difficult to obtain. Abstinence is the
only sure way to prevent pregnancy; however, it is an unrealistic goal among teens
and adults. Growing up in the twenty-first century, there are several influences upon
a young adult's life, such as advertising, music, television, and the news. The presence of these influences promotes the idea that premarital sex is no longer wrong,
but the "cool thing" to do. No matter how hard we try to get the message of abstinence out into the public, we will never be able to fully obtain this goal.
Birth control is another way to protect against pregnancy; yet even if used perfectly, there is still a s light chance the woman can become pregnant. A monthly pack
of birth control can cost anywhere from $20-$35. This may not seem like a large
sum to some people, but women with low-income households may not be able to
afford this monthly expense. Females under the age of 18 can purchase birth control without parental consent. However, it can be difficult to gain access to facilities
that supply the pill and they may not have the money to purchase it. If not used
properly, birth control is ineffective. If a day is missed, there is a greater chance of
pregnancy.
Adoption is another option; however, adoption services can be very costly and
there are many steps in the process. Couples must attend classes before adoption
can take place. While waiting to be adopted, many children can be placed in foster
homes where they can be neglected and abused. Although there are many screenings and observation classes, in some instances, the adoptive parents may not have
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the ability to raise a child. Additionally, the biological parent(s) could attempt to
contact the child and this can be detrimental to the child. If a child is raised to
believe the adoptive parents are the biological parents, this can be a very traumatic
experience that could turn the child's world upside down af!d cause psychol ogical
problems.
_
Opening the door to eradicating women's rights, a law recently has been passed
that will make "partial birth abortions" illegal. This law will make abortions during
the second and third trimester illegal and doctors found guilty of performing abortions after the first trimester face up to two years in prison as well as civil lawsuits.
Louise Melling, Director of the ACLU Reproductive Freedom Project said, "The
federal government has no business making it a crime for doctors to provide the best
care possible to women who need abortions". Now doctors will have to decide between giving the best medical care to women in need of abortions or going to jail.
This law is unconstitutional because it gives no thought to the health and well being
of the mother. It does, however, state that if the pregnancy is life threatening, then
abortion can be an option. Who will decide what is "life threatening" and what is
not? If this law stays in place, it must be clarified so as to determine the meaning of
the term. Medical doctors, not' politic ians, should be the ones to decide what is
medically necessary.
Before abortion was made legal, many women went to dangerous lengths to
have self-induced, illegal, unsanitary, or back-alley abortions. Women who were
wealthy could travel to certain places to have "safe" illegal abortions, but low-income women would have to attempt self-induced abortions. Women would go to
desperate lengths to terminate a pregnancy, even if it meant doing so illegally and
unsafely. Some women went to Mexico to have untrained "doctors" perform abortions. Many women attempted to terminate their unwanted pregnancies by self-induced measures such as drinking certain chemicals or using coat hangers, both of
which could have severe repercussions, causing illness and death.
We must keep abortion legal to ensure the health and well being of the mother.
There are many women who, after becoming pregnant, become unable to carry a
pregnancy to full term. This is not something that is life threatening, but it does
concern the health and well being of the mother. Therefore, if a woman finds out
that she is physically incapable of bearing a child after conception, she can look to
abortion as an option.
When a woman becomes pregnant due to rape or incest, she should have the
right to end a pregnancy due to the trauma of the incident. Let us imagine Mary, age

15, when her uncle comes to visit. Mary's uncle was always very affectionate towards Mary. One day Mary 's mother and father are at work and Mary and her uncle
are all alone. Mary's uncle rapes her. ~ary tries to tell her parents; however, they do
not believe her until months later when they find out that Mary is pregnant. Mary
and her parents decide that abortion is the best option for Mary. If abortion were
illegal, Mary would have to keep this unwanted child that could have many physical
and psychological problems as a result of the incest.
In addition, numerous women have brought unwanted children into this world
incapable of caring for their physical and mental needs. While I was growing up, my
parents operated a foster home for teenagers. A majority of these teens came from
teen-aged , drug-addicted, abusive parents who had neglected and abused them all
their lives. Their parents perpetuated the cycles of their parents and didn't have the
knowledge of alternatives, such as abortion and adoption. These alternatives allow a
way to break the cycle of poverty, abuse, and neglect.
Finally, making abortion illegal means taking women's rights away. In order to
prevent thi s we can sign petitions, or vote, when the time occurs. If you are a woman,
know that you have the constitutional right to choose abortions. To believe that
women have no right to control their bodies would be discrimination. Everybody,
men and women alike, is supposed to be treated equally, so abortion should remain
legal.
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I've never 6een afraia of mysefj
I aon't 6uy into tfiat...
I aon't wanna 6e no6oay efse...
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-Tina Turner
"All the Woman"

The Dark and Gloomy Land of Ladd Hill
Alice Eldridge
My mother often told me of strange and mythical things that happened to her
before I was born. She told me of the haunted house she ' d lived in with my four
siblings up on Ladd Hill. "The Hill ," as it was called, consisted of children, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren of the elder generation. The population was only
about two hundred, including teenagers, youth , and infants.
The Hill was located back in the thick woods, due east of Henderson, Texas. The
trees grew eight feet above the house. The trees looked like giants, waiting above
the house to swoop down and gobble us up in the wee hours of the night. Moss,
which grew thick and forest green on the north side of each tree, seemed to crawl
from one side to the other. It hung so low in some places it swished across the
rooftop, making a scratching and swishing sound all through the night. Mama said
that no one kept a dog or cat on Ladd Hill because they'd disappear into the woods,
never to be seen again. Some said the deep woods gobbled them up.
My mother lived in a two-room house on Ladd Hill , with no running water or
electricity. Mama explained how she came to be in that particular house. One day as
she walked down the lane, she saw a little black rooftop. As she went closer for a
better look, she said the house seemed to be calling out to her. She knew she had to
have it. It was her last day at the place where she lived and she had no money to pay
the rent. My father had walked off from her again, leav ing her with the responsibility of rearing four small children. She walked on up the pass, and saw a nice big
white house with a fence around it. She knocked on the door. A tall , nice looking
man came to the door and asked, "May I help you, Madam?"
"Yes you can, Sir," she said with excitement, for she felt that the house was just
sitting there waiting for her. "I am looking for a place for me and my young'ns to
live and I saw that little old house down yonder around that bend in the road and I
wondered if it's yours, and would you let me and my children live in it?"
The man was surprised to know that someone wanted to live in the house, knowing that someone had died there. "What did you say your name was, Ma'am?" he
asked.
"Mrs. Young, Mister," she said with pride, for she remained proud of herself
even though her husband had walked off and left her again.
"You know, some say that house is haunted," he said. "The last lady that lived
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there died in it several years back. I don't know. I wasn't here at the time. From what
I hear no one has been able to live in the old house since she passed. I've been
planning to tear the old house down ."
'
My mother stood looking at him with her head tilted to the side; her eyes were
tangled up so badly that was the only way she could focus. He went on: "Several
people have tried to live in the house, but they would leave in the middle of the
night. One man made it through the night, but he didn' t want anything else to do
with the house after that."
"Mister," Mama pleaded, "if you let me and my children live in the house I will
do the housework for you and your family. I really need a place for my children,
Sir." She gathered strength and continued, "You are married, ain't you, Sir? I know
that your wife would like to have somebody to help her around the house from time
to time." The man looked amazed at my mother, not knowing what to say to that.
"I got to tell you the truth," she continued. "I was born with a caul over my face
and I am able to see ghosts, and I can talk to them too. They are harmless. Why, to
tell you the truth, I would rather be around them than some of the living souls I
know." With that she held her head back and let out a loud, heartfelt laugh. "They
don't want to harm us; they just want to live in peace like we do."
The man was convinced that Mama knew what she was talking about. He and his
wife had a small boy and they did need a housekeeper to look after him and do a
little cooking. Finally, after considering the matter, he said, "We do need someone
to look after our son. I can also pay you a little money for helping my wife around
here, that is, if you can stay in the house."
So that was a good deal for both him and Mama. He let her move into the Haunted
House on Ladd Hill. Mother thanked him and said she'd be there first thing the next
morning to get started.
Mama moved into the little two-room house with the clothing she had on her
back, a pillow case stuffed with my four older siblings' clothes, a broom , and a
clock. She also brought her big glass of snuff, her favorite tin snuff box, some coffee
and a pot, a hatchet to chop firewood and matches to light the fire, along with a lamp
and some oil. She knew she' d be provided with food for the children.
Mama said the ghost started to work just as soon as she moved into the house.
When she started to make a fire, she struck a match and "puff," out it went. She tried
again but the match went out again. She told the ghost that it might as well leave her
alone because she was going to live in the house and she needed to live there for her
children 's sake. During the night, the ghost snatched the covers off the bed; each
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time she'd put the cover back on , the ghost would snatch it off again. Finally, Mama
let the ghost have some of the cover. She found that if she shared the blanket with
the ghost, it would stop pulling the cover off the bed. She got a good night's sleep
after that. The ghost didn't bother the children at all; it just wanted to scare her. But
Mama wasn't afraid.
The next morning she woke up to the sounds of voices and dishes being used in
the kitchen. She even smelled bacon and coffee. Someone was laughing softly. When
she looked inside their kitchen, no one was there and the coffee pot had been washed
clean. She knew she'd made coffee the previous evening; she'd had a cup after she
put the children down for bed. But not even a coffee ground was to be seen in the pot
that morning. She checked out everything else in the kitchen and found it to be okay,
so she went back to the bedroom to get dressed and, lo and behold, her shoes were
sitting in the middle of the floor, facing the front door. She knew the ghost was
telling her to get out. But she didn ' t pay any attention. She picked up her shoes, sat
on the bed, put them on, and finished getting dressed. The ghost let her make a fire
thi s time, so she made biscuits and gravy for the children and went to her new
landlord 's house to start work. She had her coffee in the back yard that morning.
My mother and my siblings stayed in that house for two years. Mama helped the
landlord 's wife with the housework and did the cooking. She often brought home
leftovers for the children to eat and she got a chance to help rear the landlord 's small
son. Mama said the ghost was a woman; she could tell by the scent it left behind.
She explained to me that a lady's spirit carries a light breeze and a soft scent of roses
and water lilies with it and that a male spirit canies a heavier breeze and no scent at
all.
"Tiddy," she'd say, "it's harder to tell what a male spirit wants, than what a
female spirit wants." Sometimes she could see the lady 's image, and sometimes the
lady would not let Mama see her at all. But Mama felt her presence beside her from
time to time. For this was a friendly spirit who just wanted Mama to understand that
this was still her home.
The lady loved to play with my mother. Sometimes when Mama put her snuff
box on the little round table, the box would turn and turn until it flipped onto the
floor. Mama would pick it up and put it back, and it would turn and turn and plop to
the floor again. "That must have been the lady's favorite table," Mama would say.
Mama would put the box on the table and go about her business and when she'd
come back, sometimes the box would be on the table and sometimes it would be on
the floor. These things never scared my mother, not one bit.
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When I was a child, my sister often told me of her experiences with the monsters
that she said lived in our kitchen. Pictures of these monsters would float around and
around in my head as I'd descend the stairs in that little tin house. The reflection
from my lamp I'd hold on the way down made horrible shadows along the walls; the
hair on the back of my neck stood up as chills ran down my spine. As I'd reach the
bottom step going down into that horrible place, I'd feel long sticky, bloody fingers
touch my shoulder and I'd know the fingers belonged to Bloody Bones. My sister
described him to me many times. He was the old man that had been thrown into a
pot of boiling acid fifty years before a.nd nothing was left of him but a skeleton and
two black sockets where his eyes had been. His big mouth hung open all the time,
showing a thousand teeth. Pieces of raw, red flesh hung from his bones. I'd be so
scared, I'd drop the lamp and run crying, "Mama, Mama." When I'd look back over
my shoulder, I'd see a pair of green eyes staring at me from under the table. Now I'd
think, Bloody Bones was touching my shoulder and Green Eyes was waiting for his
fill of me. I'd scream again and "Greedy Gut" would come from under the big white
kitchen stove. He was a rusty brown color with three feet shaped like loaves of
bread a mile long, and dark brown crossed eyes, and a huge mouth with two rows of
yellow teeth. He had burst open from eating so many children and his guts dragged
on the ground behind him. He left a trail of blood wherever he went. Each time I'd
descend those stairs, I'd feel doomed. I'd turn and run back upstairs to the sitting
room where I'd find my mother waiting for the newspapers.
"What's the matter, Tiddy?" she'd ask. She'd try to explain that these monsters
lived only in my imagination and she'd pull me close and try to comfort me, knowing my sister had made up these stories just to scare me.
Nine years after my mother lived in the haunted house on Ladd Hill, she told me
of her own experiences. Even today I still carry the stories of those incidents with
me and when they come back to me from time to time, I shake all over with fear.

'Because tftere's a monster
Living under my 6ei
'Wfiispering in my ear
Tfiere's an angef
'Witfi a fiand on my fteai
Sfte says I've got notfiing to fear.
-Carlos Santana and E. Schrody
"Put Your Lights On"
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Good-bye
Ala Jibaly

Thoughts of you
end in sighs
like the disapproving
tsk tsks
of the gossiping old women
at the knitting club,
their needles clicking
to the rhythm
of their clucking tongues.

Digital Image #9
Robert Church
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Wfiat a Wonderju[Worfd
- Louis Armstrong
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